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                        All lots in Westhampton have been sold. However, our latest neighborhood, Rockford, is nearby and we will be pre-selling 2.25 to 5.5 acre lots in November 2020. 

                        
                        Westhampton features nineteen estate lots ranging in size from approximately 2.6 acre home sites to 5.8 acre home sites. Complimenting the large lots are meandering sidewalks that provide access to over 52 acres of dedicated neighborhood open space. Tom Heffner is widely recognized as the premier residential real estate developer of Chapel Hill and Orange County’s finest estate lot neighborhoods. Westhampton joins the list of other fine Heffner Properties neighborhoods including Creek Wood, North Field and Woodkirk. Quality and attention to detail are the hallmarks of every Heffner Properties subdivision. From custom street lights and street signs to beautiful natural stone walls, all communities emphasize the natural surroundings of the neighborhood by combining large, wooded homesites and beautifully planned natural areas.
                        

						Westhampton Subdivision is located just four miles west of downtown Chapel Hill - Carrboro and the University of North Carolina campus and UNC Hospitals.
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        Contact

        Thomas H. Heffner

        	1020 New Hope Church RoadChapel Hil, NC 27516

	tom@chapelhillnc.com
	919.880.6279
	chapelhillnc.comheffnerproperties.com



        	
	


    

                
    
        Our Latest Neighborhood
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                    Rockford is located on the west side of Chapel Hill on Old Greensboro Road. The property consists of twelve estate lots ranging from 2.25 acres to 5.5 acres. 
                    

All property in Rockford is sold.
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        © Copyright Heffner Properties, Inc.

			Information herein deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Restrictive Covenants and Plat maps are provided as a courtesy and are not warranted or guaranteed by Tom Heffner or Heffner Properties, Inc. You are advised to consult with your attorney to obtain applicable Restrictive Covenants and Subdivision Plat maps.

			Website designed and maintained by ghl DESIGN, 919.270.6244. Photography taken by Gray Heffner at ghl Photography
        

    
   


        

    
    
   
    

   
   	        
	
    
    
	
    
    
    
    
    
    
